Creating jobs and Building Community in Underserved Markets

NDC uses the Federal New Markets Tax Credit Program to provide innovative and flexible financing tools to the nation’s most severely distressed communities. We help those communities structure deals, provide allocation to qualified projects, find the necessary additional financing, and use our relationships with CDE partners to bring additional allocation when we cannot.

Our strong relationships with NMTC investors and our work as Technical Assistance providers gives us a background in working with both public and private financing tools and ensures that our projects get done and bring investment, jobs and much needed goods and services to low income communities.

AT A GLANCE

94 projects in 29 states; 16 in rural areas
$754 million total allocation
$2.2 billion in total investments
16,417 Jobs Created and Retained
10,049 Construction Jobs Created
9,298,618 square feet developed plus 11.6 acres of solar panels

NDConline.org
We create and implement economic and community development strategies that increase the flow of capital to urban and rural communities, establish finance programs, and help to create a professional and economic community development workforce through our nationally recognized training program. NDC acts as a teacher, advisor, investor, developer and lender all in one, working tirelessly to increase the flow of investment capital, spur job creation and bring community development to America’s economically challenged areas.